
tly littsintrO Gayttt.
FROM THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
The Greatest. Railway Enterprise of the

Nineteenth Century—A Proud National
Spectacle—Will the Enterprise Pay-

- Bow the Governmeat Aids the Project.

The civilized world stood awe stricken
:tindamiiiedat the vast resources of strength.
the .A.merleadnation developed inraising,

• • .

sustaining and moving-the •mighty armies
for and against the Union :in therecently
(dosed wicked •rebellion, and everywhere.
Went UP he one universal exclamation of
wonder, nd admiration—"Great are the
people!" And yet grand and inspiring,
truly at ful and sublime as was that'

, spectacle, our country to-day, robed_ in
peaceand smiling in recuperated energies,
presents on amore pacific field toagain chal-•
lenge an&win the world's admiration, a btill
mightier spectacle and one which should
fire the public heart with enthusiastic
pride and earnest emotion. In war Amer
tea had the most gigantic armies: of brave
and daring men the world had ever seen.
In peace shepresents such an army as few
nations could muster together, of skilled
'laborers lighting under the banner of In-
SiustrY, smoothing the Iway for the march
of -empire and -B.4Vance• of ;civilization.
Bidden in the shadows of the rtigged and
ragged Rocky Mountains, where...they are
strangers to even straggling rays of the

'fresh morning sun, labor and toil, strike
and drive fully twenty.thousand muscular
heroes, upon whom has fallen the god-like
'task ofbinding together the great Atlantic
and, Pacific oceans by one continuous
Iron chain forged in the crucible of civiliza-
tion. Their's is no uncommon labor. Break-
ing down the. massive barriers thrown up
by nature to hem-in the populous east and

. west, and laying a broad-pathway-for the
Iron horseto speed Upon, is a task whi:ffi,
.even the shrewdest, and-most learned of
the scientific who went before us deemed

impractical as the tunneling of. the At-
;antic seems to-day. The American people
dreani lessthan theyrealize. Projects are
hardly developed till they are consumme-

, ted. Rivers, plains, prairies and .moun-
tains present noobstacles to,the enlarged
intellect' and Mighty enterprise of the-

,nation and the culmination of thelatter
attributes .of thEepeople :is in the work
now going on steadily, systematically and
certainly, away out in the region we have
been taught to. call the far, far west,,but
which is in reality the true keystone ofthe
country. The stroke. of the:hammer and •

_sound of the axe is heard in the sharp cut
' canons or on the snow covered peaks of the
Rocky Mountains, ringing out the grand-'
est anvil chorus the world has ever

. heard, and millions of. people in the east
and in the west catch the refrain and chant

• it as a heaven hymn thried.to mark
the march of Civilization and ever atten-
dant Christianity.

• 'There cheerfully toil this vast army of
laborers, and as a fruit of their systematic
and combined efforts, seven hundred and
fifty miles of as smooth and compact a rail-
wayas there is in the world stretches its
lenglh in a line almost as straight as that
described by the. flight of a cannon ball,
towards the point where goeth down the

• 'sun. The magnitude of the unfinished
work yet before them sinks into the ordi-
nary and common-place as we view what
has been so well anti rapidly accomplished
in the rear. The puffine'and fretted Rico-

:, motive has been coaxed and inveigled over
the highest summit on a smooth, solid
track which yields neither to the right nor
left, nor sines a single inch beneath the
awful 'weight of the heavily burdened

' trains which daily whirl along it. The
grades are so accurate and yet so-deceptive

. that the watchlut traveler can hardly real-
ise that he has reached the base of the
mountains before he is descending to the

• plains after having left behind him the
highest point attained on the route.

True,- the earlieropinions regarding this
grand railway enterprise and the supposed
:insurmountable obstacles to be reached in
•itsbeing carried oat to successful end have
been proven false, and not half the difficul-
ties have beetiencountered that were ex-
peeted by even the most enthusiastic be.'
lieVers in the_feasibility • of the ,project.
But this fact detracts nothing 'from the
magnitude of the work. If the Almighty
laid out a pathway for a railroad through
the hitherto supposed impregnable moun-

t • taro divide ofthe Continent, and euffer-
ed man to discover it only. when man's no-

: oessitiea demanded itsdiscovery,we should
-on bonded knees thauk Him forthe inesti-
amble' blessing He vouchsafed us. The
hand divine certainly marked with uner-
ring fidelity the route Over which willsoon
pass the iron heeled messengers from the .
Atlantic to the Pacific, and perhaps for ages
past God has watched Nature beat down
and wear into canons impassable mountain
barriers in order thatHis irrevocableplans
,for the benefit ofHis creatures Might be

, ripened, and fulfilled. Bnt laying vague
-theories aside, the accomplishment of the
herculean task' of joining together the- re-

; motest 'parts of the Continent byrail, will
not require the fabulous pots of goldor ages
-oflabor which' were predicted even within
-the past decade of years by learned states-.
men and acute scholars. Thus far difficul-
ties have faded away as flowers cut from
their parent, sterns, and the construction
has :been; pressed .forward , with fabulous
rapidity. Nor has a single yard of the
::work beep ;slighted. . Every grade imper-

feet, every tie laid with refreshing regu.
lathy, 'every rail • carefully placed, every
spike. driven home with fidelity, every
curve Correct,"every bridge 'and culvert
and siding made luthe safest, most skillful,

.

substantial and scientific manner. There
has been no wasting of material, no' mis-
management. As regularly as a„fattlifulold clock goes forward the work, each

-'stroke of the pendulum indicating a tie
placed, the 'minute band the rail: laid, the
hour Strike-the quarter mile* finished, the
day three miles and more ready for the
locomotive. So labor these twenty timers
and men. And so wilibe completed before
the int:timid; of 1870 the great work now

' half performed, and so also will the tray-
' eler be enabled to make the circuitof the

`world Man brief space of tints as a voyage
across the sea formerly occupied. • .

As we stood upon the crest of the Reeky.
Mountains and breathed the warm, dry
air from the western slope, sweeping up
like a denten% breath out of Avernus, la-
den* with nh drop' of niolitlire to- kiss or
cool the parched and burning sand, or en-'
liven the svild_scattered .sage•. at our feet,.,

. and viewedattr'eff the proud eternal snow
capped peeks penetrating the creemy,
clouds and prying into the mysteries of
heaven, and as we looked anon down into'
the depths of the rugged canon, whose rude.
walls were fantastically wrought intowierd
and ghastly shapes by the 'waters, poured
down by nature since the creation of the,
earth out of ellaos—as we saw all these
things and cienniuned with our own soul
we burst forth in a fervor unknown before.

. andexclaimed;GREAT ARE TRY WORKS, 0'
• LORDI-

As we again looked and beheld stretched
out to the East an iron. band glistering int'theautilight and reaching away over moue-'
tale's and canons, through paaseii andacross
rivers, beckoning civilization onward end,
aedueingtfadete follow ItsPatb, and heard

-In the distance beyondthe heavy_strOke of
thedritliighbiihnerproolaitningmoreWorkdone, . wefkx9 11a i fid MIN TRY
WORKS, O 1 1tA!t • •

the Union Pacific •Rallreadr Pay ?'efintild li.'not?: •It must pr:ive the
!Wet proliteble aasveli as eatesterailoadititliessoild: 'WI

greatest veerstthe main lino .will enrich: its etoelchelders,:041:191.,PaY,,Flitch',ffividendi .fie-Iwlll mark a •stew ereln the history of railroads. It'Must,necessarily reeeivelarge' paSmbeger •patronage. and the magnitude and inueni--114-Ur its .frelght tratlie we;w'ould not at:s.,tempt to foremhadow by any mathematicalCaloulatiOn..•ThereSvill,..within a (iorripara-.
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tively brief 'tithe; be constructed 'lateral
lines diverging in all directions' and pene-
trating districts teeming with untold min-
eral and agricultural wealth, which, as
feeders, will pour forth millions of dollars
of profits annually to the coffers of the
Company. The lands owned and traversed
by the road will prove another great source
of revenue, mostbeing in the finest agri-
cultural district of the world, where the
grape will grow, fruit thrive, cereals pros-
per, timber flourish and cattle grow fat on:
the fine grass prairies. There is, no telling
what treasures_ of, mineral-, wealth are,
locked up in theRocky Mountains: Silver
and gold, copper and lead; i;ofi and coal,.
oil andpiagnetic ore, have been discovered
in large quantities, and yet thework of ex.'
ploration has hardly., been commenced.
Geologists and lithologists willhaveopened.
to them avast new field for 50dyy and de-
velopment,•and ten years hence there will
be hundreds of mines and mills at work
in these regions. This is not saying too
much, although it is. with difficulty that
one restrains himself from growing enthu-
siastic over the new region thrown open to
helpon the wogress of America. Of coal
alone,- bituminous and, cannel, the former
almost equal to our boasted Pittsburgh
article, there has been enough already dis-
covered at the base of the Black Hill range
to supply ten thousand cities of ten thou-
sand inhabitants for Iten thousand years.
This calculation is made not from any sys-
tematic array of figures, but from a well
founded idea that the supply will prove in-
exhaustible.

The Union Pacific Railway appears to the
masses like a dream. They do not know
that the talismanicword of •'oessame" has
been called by men of energy and enter-
prise to the great rocky range of moun-
tains, and that in response they #havesprung open revealing their hidden treas-
ures to enrich the Worldas the world was
never before enriched. They can hardly
realize the rapidity with which the vast
armies of muscular men, marshaled under
skilled masters, are laying from the west
to the'east and from the east to thewest an
iron track between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. When the remaining seven or
eight hundred miles shall have been com-
pleted, an event which will mark the au-
tumn of 1869, the people will awake to a
full realization of the great.and mighty un-
dertaking now going forward. Then will
our continent be joined to Western
Europe and Eastern Asia and the vast
travel and freight which will course in this
largest railway artery of the world will
be So immense as to astonish the
civilized world. Independent of tho
trade which it will draw from the Pacific
coast and the oldworld, therewill probably
be enough local business afforded from the
new districts of eountry it opens, and
which are destined to become in the near
future densely populated, to ensure a vast
profit to the stockholders. Hence looking
on the new road either as a stupendous ex-
hibition of man's pluck and enterprise, or
'as a financial scheme of the rosiest charac-
ter, the mind is equally delighted.

It has been estimated that the cost of the
first eleven hundred miles of the eastern
end of the road will oly reach $6'2,445,012.
These figures approximate thetruth closely
and the average cost of the save:. hundred
and-filly miles laid sustain the calculation.
The Government grants in ald ,of its con-
struction areas follows:

Ist. TILE RIGUTS OF WAY itICD MATE-
RIAL, which include all necessary public
lands' for track, stations, depots, timber,
stone, &c.
- 2d. TILE GRANT OF -AiONF.Y.—Tho Gov-
ernment "'rants its six per cent. currency
interest thirty-year bonds to the Union
Pacific Railroad, to the following amounts:
un the plain portion of the road, extending

Iron' • ,mabs to the base of the Rocky
Mountains. 517 tulles, at:the rate of sl6,otd
per mile, is 6 8,21',0CA)

On tile most difficult portion of the read,
extenoing from the eastern base of the
Stocky Mountains westwardly. K.e miles,
at the rate of +4.5.000 per mile, is 7, 'ld, ono

On the remaining distance westwardly to-
wards the California state line, at the
rare of 4=ooo per mile. Estimating the
distance to be built ,by the Union Pacific
Company, before meeting with the Cen-
tral Facittc at 1.100 Mlles. this would
leave a remainder of 433 miles, atx&:.6o
per mile, which is

Ora total for 1,100

MEM

These bonds are is-s-ned only on the coin-
pletion of each section of twenty miles fif
road, and upon the certificate of commis-
sioners appointed oy the United States
Government that the road is thoroughly
builtand adequately supplied with all the
machinery, equipment and fixtures neces-
sary to complete a first-class railroad. The
interest on these bonds is paid by the U. S.
Treasury. but is a charge against the Com-
pany, which is much more than reim-
bursed by services rendered the Govern-
ment in transporting its troops, freight,
Mails, Sec. By its charter, theCompany re-
ceives one-half the amount ot, its charges
against the Government in money, and the
remaining half is placed' to its credit as a
sinking fend, which may amount to:a sum
sufficient to retire the Government bonds
at maturity.

lt should beremembered that both divis-
ions of the great Pacific lino stand upon
precisely the same- footing in this and in
all other particulars respecting the Gov 7
ern ment grants.

3d. Ms GRANT OF LANDS.—The Govern-
ment grants to the Company every alter-
nate section of land for twenty miles on
each side of the road, making in all twenty
sections, equal to 12,800 acres for each mile
of the railroad. For a distance of 1,000
miles, this grant, which Is an absolute do-
nation, amounts to fourteen million and
eighty thousand_(l4,oBo,ooo) acres. Ittivill
certainly be quite within bounds to esti-
mate them at an average of $1,50 per acre,
and competent experts value them at a
much higher rate. On the 7th of March;
1368, the President of the United States
signed a Congressional bill which provides
that the alternate sections of land belong-
ing to the Government on the line of the
UnionPacific Railroad shall not be sold at
less than $4.50 per acre.

4th. Tun Lows.- Gnarm—The Govern-
ment grants the Company the right to issue
its own First Mortgage Bonds on its rail-

; road and telegraph lines to anamount equal
to that of the bonds of the United States is-
sued to the Company. By special act of

1 Congress [passed July 2, 1864] , these First
Mortgage Bonds are made a lienprior to
all claims of the Government, or to any
cilainia whatsoever. This gives the Union
Pacific Railroad Company the following re-
sonnies, exclusive of its capital stock, for
the construction of 1,100 mites of road;
13. S. 130nls 00517 m►les'at 410.000 per Hike.. 3,272,000

•• • 150 " 45,t451 " 7.530,000
•,- 433 " 32,000 " 13.450,000

' teX,;r2B,ooo
The Comp/ny's own Fret Mortgage Bonds

to bank.. amount 'A.728,000
Land Grant of 12,800 acres per mile, at

el .8) per acre 21,134.000

Total 179,776,000

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OgrPHALONItiI • •

`PA.PHLfiIiLOTION "

FOR BEM:MIFFING.. THE SKIN. •AKD .00M
PLF,XION. hawses all Eruptions, Freckles,
l'impies. Moth Blotches. Tan, ete., and renders the
Skin so,t, Pair and ntemming. For Ladies tp the
Nursery it le invaluable. • :For :Gentlemen. e atter
shesibic, it has,no equal ttraPILIAN LC/Tip' 9,

is the only reliable' reniedy for disputes and, blem-ishes ofthe skin. ' ' "

pgAzioNfo iiralinvousoAp7
For the Toilet, Nunn-, and Bath; artllltot ehaPthe
skin. Price, 215 cents per cake.

unionramro,"-:
x new Perfume for the Handkerchief. Exquisite,
delteato, lasuog fragrance., . bold by all Druggists.

• PIIALOIrit sowartmr Vim*:
r9-mwr

-BATCHELORSO HAIR DIE.;
Thief iiplendldlialr. Dye Is the best In the world;

the chip true and perfect llye ; harmless,
instantaneous; ne disappointment; no-ridientoua
111116; remedies the 111 effect+, of bad dyes; invlgo-
t tne d Aro leaves/the Halt sOill,,and beautiful. blaok
or 6r,iien. kield'by Drity;klstsandrerfhinefaiand

r Tor's VW? No.3r Mtull-t*Lir teller'24IWIIY!fir. eatiapal

MEDICAL.
FOUND.

That after repeated trials of other remedies, Re.
back's Stomach Bitters, Blood Purifier and Blood
Pills are the best medicines extant to cure the dis-
eases for which they are recommended. .

Sold by all Druggists 'Everywhere.

PEEMS.
There is no medlclnejn use so efflcacous as br.

Blodd Purifier and Blood Pills for the
permanent eure of Blind or Bleeding Piles; they

strike at the root of disease, thereby' removing the
cause. •

• Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

TEMPERANCE.
There is, perhaps, no one thing that has done so

much to promote the cause of temperance as that
gentlestimulatihg tonic, Tioback sStomach Bitters:
they strengthen and inYlgorate without producing
the ill effects of alcohollc stimulants.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

pAkvs;44•Af,-1
Are Pills that have It dieseland powerful action o

the liver, and relieve any inactivity or congeste
state of that all important organ upon which de-
Dodds the whole process of digestion. TheImport-
ance, then, of procuring a Pill that shall have such
direct action without the ill effects of mercury, Is
manifest to every one; such Pills are Boback's
Blood Pills; they are warranted purely vegetable,
and can with certainty berelied upon, and are safe
at all times.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

INDIGESTION
Isbut another name for Dyspepsia, and the parent
of many ills. ltoback's Stomach Bitters taken In
wine-glass-full doses, directly after each meal, will
surely street a permanent care. Do not take our
wordfor it, but try them.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

NIGHT lIEMM
Is one of the many diseases of which ilyspepsla is
the parent. To effect a cure persons should avoid
hearty food at night. and take a wine• glass-full of
Roback's Stomach Bitters on retiring tobed.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

RENOVATE.
Duringthe Spring mouths it is oneof the regular

household duties to renovate, and, to th, multipli-

city of other duties one's own self le, in a great
measure, overlooked: thousands of valuable lives
mightbe prolonged, and many doubtless saved from
premature graves by thoroughly' renovating the
system with Dr. Roback's Blood Pills, Stomach
Bitters and Blood Purifier.

Sold by allDruggists Everywhere.

MELANCHOLY
Is one of the many disorders of the nervous system,

arising' from a low state of the eunstltettonal health

or severe nrostratiou afterlona continued steksivse,..
and requires invigorating remedies like tieback's
Stomach Bitters torestore the nerves to their natii-
ral vitality.

Sold by sill Dritraiiits Everywhere.

WHO SEIII.S THEM?
The .Agents for the sale of ROBACK'S BLOOD

PILLS, STOMACH BITTERS anti BLOOD PURI-
FIER are all Druggists everywhere.

U. S. PROPRIETARY IVIPDICDIE CO.,

PROPRIETITS,crricimvArri, o.
jeI7:MIFY-10 I

MANHOOD: HOW LOST HOWLU. RESTORED! Ju4t:pubilshed insealsd envel-
o4pe. Price, Os ecntit. A LECTURE ON THE
NATURAL TREATME.-T. and Radical Cure 'et
Spertnatorrhcea, pr Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissions, Sexual Debility and Impediments to Mar-
riage generally: Nervousness, Consumption, Epi-
lepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Iricapaci", ,Te-
suiting from Self Abrise,l &c., by Robt. J.
well. M. D., author of the "Green Bonk," &c.
BOON TO THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS," sent
under seal, In a plainencelope, toany address, pOst-
paid. on receipt of six cents, ortwo postage stampl,
to CHAS. J. -C. KLINE , & Co. 127 BOWER],
NEW YORK, POSTOFFICE BOX 4556. Also Di.
CulvervrelPs "Marriage Guide," prlze!2s cents. I.myr,:o&wT •

61" 11ANOO13.”—Another New
1 1MEDICAL PAMPHLET, from the pen of

Dn. CURTIS. The /leafed/ Tiin says of this work:
"This valuable .treatlse on the cause and cure of
premature decline, shows how health Is impaired
through secret abuses of youth and manhood, and
bow 4easily rogained. It gives a clear synopsis of
the Impediments tomarriage. the cause and effects,
of nervous debility, ond the remedies therefor." A
Docket edition of the above win be --to warded on
receipt of fds cents, by addressing Doctor CUR-
TIS, No. 58 North Charles Otrest, Baltimore, Md.

• •

EDUCATIONAIs.
IiDITTSBUIRGH FEMAI.F. COL-

LEGE,

REV. I. C. PERSHING, D.D. DIRECTOR.
Inbuildings, faculty, patronage and all the facil-

ities for securing a thorough, solid and ornamental
education the leading ladies school in the state, and
one of the first in the tfolou.

Twenty-two able and accomplished Teachers, su-
perb buildings, which have Just been repainted, car-
peted and improved at a heavy outlay. 'Thorough
course of study. Unsurpassed facilities In all the
.ornamental branches, especially music.

Fail Term comm. nces ST.P rEMBEIt 2. Applica-
tions can be madeat any time, either in person or
by letter.

ants M. SIMPSON, (Pres' Trustees.

pEN NSYLVA NIA ,

_ MILITARY AC)6EM
CHESTER; Delaware C 0.,. Penna.

The Seventh Annual, Session of this Academy
opens l'ir uf irdslH nH galUnbeltitn3dd
appointments. ' complete in all their

Particular attention given to the moralsand per-
sonal habits or cadets
For circulars apply to CHARLES A. PAULSON,

Esq., No. 73 Hood 'Ay et. Pittsburgh, or to Col.
THEO. HYATT. Chester, Pa. aul:nt'l

ENSSELAERRPOLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
At Troy, N, Y.

Very thorough instriction In Civil, Mechanics
and Miniug .Engtneertng. (lhentlstry and Natura
&deuce. Graduates obtain most desirable post.Lions.. Mo•opens .ept. Stu. For the new Annus
Itegltter, giving full Informs ion .address rrotMARI Ditt/WNE, Director, Troy. N. Y.att3:tc6 .1

OHEGARAY INSTITUTE,
IL) EN01.1:11 AND 'MENGE,

FOR YOUNG? I_,ADTIS.
BOAEDING LID DAY PIIIIIA

15217and 1520 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia,
Pa., rent re.upen on MONDAY, Sept. 22d.. FrenchIs the, language or the faintly. and Is constantly
sPolten tmAllYtter Institute.
jels:r66.ltwr . • ,

HOTELS

SVIIF.,HOUSE,
ATLANTI;LCITT. N. J.

'This grit, Motel will open for the Anson on51511 t June. Terms $3.60 p 4101120 per week.Address rroprletor, _g"ormerly.of Congress Onpe leland, and Me-n Motel; TWashingtOniD. 0.)

Mr. CAUL music will be under the direction of
Mr. CAUL SENTZ. ! I • 'e23:rB7

.

A summEßßEsoivr.A
NELam HOUSE, Stopboto pa,

lOri the line 'of Jamestown. X'l3 ranklin. Railroad,
Ono hour,ivride* This house is
billiardew sad wemukodious, .welLfernished, has

ooins, .tetrplu, alleys and enreead mwme.
nodes. lt' is on the • banks of the flies eharinine

Lake in Al:aerie/14 *Woodall/. tu lish,• and ad.
rolraule for palling purposes 4 eurrocrideil with
phur•soringe, romantic socuerys tbp,

•summerresort in the BMW • Address. -
S.T.KENNEDY. Proprietor.

, . . .

AUCTION SALES.
----

BY SMITHSON, VANHOOK "lic KTLELLAITD.
--.

BUILDING SITES
AT BELLVIEW,

AT. UCTION.i.On Saturda ,
August' 22d, IS6B,

Omthe premises. ill be sold by auction, Three One
Acre and Five Hal Acre Lots of Ground situated in

tthe Borough of li Iview. adjoining. property of J.
M. Burchlaeld, Es .., 'and oppmite grounds of W.
Roseburg, .Esq., '4 miles from Allegheny City.
'The lots front on the New Brighton road, within
five minutes' walk of Neville Station, P F.. W. Sc
C. H. H. (at Ithlti sixteenlAccommodsHon Trains
stop daily.) only ten minutes' ride trout the city.
These lotsare he autlfully situated, commanding a
fine view ofsurroundlugtcoun try.

Parties desiring first class country sites should by
all means exatutnathla property,:es It will be sold
together Ifdesired.

Train leaves All ghenyDepot a 2:15. -

••

SMITHSON, V ISHOOK & McCLELLAND,
aul7 Auctioneers.

B A. LEGGATE.
_____

HOUSE AND LOT ON FEDERAL
STREET, ALI.FAIIIEN I", AT AUCTION.—

The property No. 311 Federal street, Allegheny,
,will be soldTo-Mptuso W (Wednesday, ) A FTEIt•
NOON. at * o'c.ock. The lot is 40 by 100. The
house Isa good brick dwelling of seven rooms, fin-
ished rit goud style and in good order. inspection
invited. A. LEGGVIE, Auctioneer,

Ault 159Federal street. Allegheny. ,

BY PAILIIEB & PHILLIPS.

PALMER & PHILLIPS,

AUCTIONEERS
And, COMMiSBiofi .7iferchants,

OPERA ROUSE AUCTION ROOMS,
No. 60 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS,
Dry Goods and Notions,

AT PRIVATE SALE DAY AND EVENINd.
Consignments Solicited. Prompt Re.

turns.

LEGAL.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, ss.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYI.-

L. B. VANIA, to the Sheriff of Bald county.
Greeting: .

If JOHN C. DONALDSON make you secure in
prosecuting hisclaim, then we command you as oft
before that you summon, by good and lawful sum-

/mom:, s, Alexander Chambers, J. C. Bryson and
Nancy his wife, (in right or said Nancy,) Mita Ann

i Chambers, Matthew Chambers and Susan Charn-
bet's, late or yourcounty, so that they be and ap-
pear before our Judges at Pittsburgh. at a Court of
Common Pleas, thereto be held, the' FIRST MON-
DAY Ii SEPTEMBER NEXT. to show. cause
wherefore, whereas they, the said John C. Donald-
son, and the afuresrild Alexander Chambers, 'I. C.
Bryson and Nancy his wife, In right of said Nancy,
bifza Ann Chambers, Matthew Chambersand YUSatt
Chambers, together and undivided. do hold all that
certain piece of ground situate In the Fifth ward of
the City of Pitt,burgh,

being lot No. 22 in James
Adams part of the plan of the Northern Liberties,
(which Is or was , ceorded In AlleghenV county; In
honk T, pageti355 and 3560 teginning on the
southwarthy s de of Penn street. at the corner of
lot Nu. 23. In aid olan; thence along Penn street
westwardly arty feet to lot -No. 21; thence swan-
weirdly one hundred feet to Spring alley:' then ,e
along ,raringalley east-vardly fifty feet to the line
of lot No. 23; thence along the ane of lot No. 23
northwardly one hundred and fifty U'et to Me Owe
of beglottlng. The same Alexander Chambers. .1.
C. 11r)son altd Nllll,, 1116 wife, 111 ftgla of -aid
Nancy, F.eitta Ann 1'16,411..1.5, Matthew -I bomb. rs
and misan -Chambers: rartillon thereof Mt wren
them to be molt. (according tip the tuws anti cos-

tl.ollli or this oanim,nsvc.;th.) do 1,1n..y. .ntt ow
I 61,‘. to be II Me. d 0 not perlflit. very 1111.11,1.0. ;111.1
against the stone laws and customs-, las it is said I.
and have you then anti there the names of thosesummoners and thiswrit. . .

W 11.111,63: The II ,n. .TAm ES P. STKIt ETT.
dentof our .53.111 (7 ,,art, at Plubburgh. this 20th day

-of July. A. D. ISGS.
(Cope.) e JACOB IT. \WALTER. f'roth'y.
SA\WEL IL Cl 1JLEY. Sherof. w

IN THE MATTER OF THE DI-
VISION OF SCOTT TOWNSHIP INTO TWO

ELECTION PRECINCTS. In the (*Puri of Com-
mon Pleas of Allegheny eonty, No. 581, Septem-
ber Term, 1868.

Notice is hereby given that on Tturday, July 25,
MS, a petition was presented p ying the UiViAillll
of said Township into two Election Precincts,—
whereupon the Court ordered notice thereof to be
givqn, and that the same would be finally acted upon
by said Court on SATURDAY, August 22d, 1.868,
at which time all persons interest ,tl will ireheard.

MORELAND. AIOORE & RElttt,
iy`29:t7s Attorneys for Petitioners.

ADMINISTRATOIVA NOTICE.-
Whereas, Lent!, or Administration on the

estate of O.A.M.UFL lIOUDENtsitiEt i) deceased,
of Scott township, have been granted to the sub-
scribers, all persons indebted tosaid estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them
properly nuthenticattui fur s-ttl, ment, to

.1011 N or JACOB Hi PUDEN;qIIELT).
aul:ltu.ahw Union Tp., Alleghen3 Co:, Pa.•

BANKRUPT NOTICES

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF AP-
rOIN'AULN T.

In the District Court of the United States ,for the
Western District of Pennsylvania. In the matter
of JACOB WEAVER, Jr., Bankrupt.

IN BANKRUPTCY, No. 028
TO W.IIOII IT MAY CONCERN

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
pointment as Assignee of JAWS WEAVICH, Jr.,
of Allegheny City, la the county ofAllegheny, and
Stateof Pennsylvania, within said District, who has
been adjudged a bankrupt upon his own petition,
by the District Court of said District.

Dated at Pittsburgh, Pa., the ltlat day of July.
A. D. 1868.

J. W.-lIIBILER, Assignie,

j3lntl7-W Attorney-attitr. 97 Fifth street.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF AP-
POINTMENT.

In the Disirlet Court of the United States, for
the Western District of Yennsyl%anis. 10 the mat-
ter of JAMES BAXTER, Bankrupt.

IN BANKRUPTCY, No. 901.
To WHOM IT MAT CONCItIIN:

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
pointmentas Assignee of JAMES MASTER, of Al.
:egheny City, In the county of Allegheny, and State
of Pennsylvania, within said Dittrict, who has
been adjudged a bankrupt upon his own petition, by
the District Connor said District.

Dated at Pittsluir,r h, Pennsylvania, the 14thday
of July, A. D. MS.

J. W. HIRILESI, Assignee,

Attorney-at-Law, No: 87 Fifth vtreet,

jyls:tl4w- Pittsburgh, ra.
IV

V
ESTERN DISTRICT of PENN-

SYLVA N I A, FS.
At Pittsburgh, the 3d day of August, A. P. 1888.

The undersigned gives notice of his appointment as
as -ignee of Oil A "I,ES H. Bil i• ER. it Al, glieny
CityAlitichenycounty, and State or Pennsylvania,
within said district. who has been adJuilg. ti a bank-
rupt upon his owa petition by the District Court. or
said district LA I; ,Aa ignite,

aureW attorney-at-Law. 83 Diamond street.

HAY RAKE

TO ARMEIM.

TILE HAY RAKE "WELCONE."
PATENTED 1865 AND 1867

. ' Ile the best Rake made. It will rake heavier bay,
carry it farther, load and unload itself easter than
any other rake. It is self-operating: a child N years
old can do the work ofa full hand. Hundreds of

Pittsburgh, Ps., and rue-

certificatescould lie given, one of wide!) la below:
"GIRARD, Erie Co. Pa., Julyft, HMI.

"I have used the Wrteome 'Hay Rake, manufse-

erbotumaryimedetligru b ydea ,r,WititoWfirp Vieldrent is good In light and heart,say on man and horse; is a complete oteatt-and stubb, iq jlosssE intrii ple julnrs c uoo nslittrzt ilran eailly tops in order.; ' . • .

Iti. Columbiana, Ohlo4
_

All • Order. directed to '319 Liberty street, Pitts-

. attended • "W.W. W ALLACZ.
pbrom urg hp ,o.Piaorat tto.he wetoorilr:wholesain and retail by

,Nend orders 111 early, ail apply la short. ' " .
MrZi:ditT

MECHANICAL
pERCEVAIO HEC,HETT,

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Arid •Solleltor of Patents.tthiteciif P. F. %V. C. Rai Iwav )

Office, No. 79 FEDERAL' 977iEKT, !twin No. 4,Upj.diirso• P. O.: Box SO, ALl.lrAill&NY ern.MACHINERY. of desertutlonsoletligned.BLAST FURNACE and ROLLipiG.HILL MLA W-OW:furnished. .Partionisrhttention paid to dn.
stirnifigCOLIAERT.LOOMOTIVES; etenu, eon.IldentLdlyyeolletted. Ad EVENING nsAw-
IN() CLAss for mechauleo every WEDNESDAYNIGHT. sp4:uss

WINES, LIQUORS, Sze

PITTSBURGH IMPORTIAG HOUSE,

ESTABLISHED 1830

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,
DIEPORTERS OF FOREIGN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
NQ. 409 Penn Street, Pittsburgh,

Would direct the attention of the public to the fact
that, po sussing supe'sor facilities through several
large Wine and Liquor Houses in Europe. and
making-their importations direct, they are enabled
tooiler the various grades of choice WINES AND
LIQITORS at prices less' than Eastern rates. Ex-
aminations of qualities and comparison of prices
respectfully solicited.

A choice assortment of pure OLD RYE WHlS-
EXYconstantiv on hand

TiTtalMS.

CLARET, WRITE AND SPARKLING.
c~zAs,E-r.

ChateauLatitte,
Chateau Margaux.
Chateau La Rose,
tR. Julien,

Medoc,
Margaux,
St. Jacques,
Parttime.

WFITIE WlNms:
i ChateauLatour BlancheI. Chateau Yquem. .

Larlbenlieimer,

S.

At. Sauternes,
Chateau Sauterne

Mosel Muscatel, Subarzburg,
Iloch heimer's superior quality.

CSAI►ZPAGNE.
Moet & Chandon, I Chambertlne,

Vernezny, i niernay,
j Heldsleck,

Chang]lts, 11—and oilier brands.
Also, a large assortment of BICANDLES, wrrxs-

}CUES and WINE, of all descriptions, constantly
on hand, at,

WM. MILLER'S,
(LATE MILLER & lIICKETSON,)

221 and 223 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.
Jy9:692

JOSEPH S. FINCH Si. CO.,
Nos. 185, 187, 189, 191, 193 and 195,

FIRST STREET, FITTSBURGII,
auaru-racrunzns OF

Copper Distilled Pare Rye Whiskey.
Also, dealers In FOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS,

Hors. .tc.

PURE NATIVE WINES.
ISABELLA AND CATAWBA,

Of our own growing. Also. the best brands of
CFIAMPAGN F., CLARET, SHERRY and PORT
WINES. "Vine Growers' Compan}" of BRA—N-
-01", pint flasks,just the thing for travelers.

N. B.—Particular attention void to gnpplying
Gamines. A. MAMAUX,

jr.:037 No. 4 'Virgin alley, Pittsburgh.

GOALAND COKE

OSCAR F. LA.Ig9I & CO.
0. F. LAMM C DAV76

COAL AND COKE.
Office, Sandusky Street and P. F. W. er. C.

It.It., Allegheny City.

SUPERIOR

Youghiogheny Coal and Connellsville Coke,
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Ordera--promptly attended to. • tint)
•

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
• , Havingremoved their °Mee to

NO, 567 isEsparry STrItEEP,

(Lately City Flour Mill)SECOND ELOOR—
Are now prepared tofurnish good YOUGHIOGITE-
NT LUMP, NUT COAL OR SLACK, at the lowest
morket price.

All orders left at their &lace, or addressed to
them throughthemall, will be attended to promptly.

CHARLES.H. ARMSTRONG,

YOUGBIOGLERY AND CONNELLSVILLE COAL,
And Manufacturers of

_COAL, SLACK AND DESULPHIJEteED COKE

Office and Yard—CORNER OF BUTLER AND
MORTON STREETS. First yard on Liberty and
Clymerstreets, Ninth Ward, and on Second street,
near Lock No. 1 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Families and Manufacturers supplied with the
bert article'of Coal or Coke at the lowest cash rates.

Orders left at any of their offices will receive
prompt attention.

A RMSTRONG & HUTCHINSON
Successors toYIAILAD&LPIIIA AND YOUGIIIOOHRNY COAL Co.,

MINERS,SIIIPPERS AND DEALERS, BY RAIL.
ROAD AND RIVER, of superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard—FOOT OF THY STREET, near

the Gas Works.

SAFETY FIRE JACKET

SECURITY AND COMFORT FOR
THE TRAVELING COMMUNITY.

J. B. HARRIS' SAFETY FIRE JACKET,
Car Heater and Moderator, -

ForSMOKE, AND HOT AIR FLUES, dispensingwith the use of Staves and 'Fires In or abot t thePassenger or Baggage Cars, with the attachment tograduate the beat to any tetnperatt.re that may bedesired without the possibility or 'thing the t'ar or
cars to which the .Jacket may be attached..Having °Muffled ofthe BulledStates Lettere Pat-ent fora Safety •Itteaet which is warranted to resist
the bout beat that may be aelpfled to it in
the position and purpose for which it is• intended.ItIs irsure proiection from accidents by dm, origi-
nating from defectiveflues, or where Iron pipes are
used au continctots for smoke or heat. It is Anil-plicable to all piping that may become overheattd,
anti Is warranted to give perfect satisfaction wherewood orother combestible material may be placed
In close proximity thereto. I am now ready to ap-ply my invention to stores, dwellings, facteries,ships, stein:lianas, _ railroad ears,' : Arc., whereverpipes as conductors are wattle dangerous by beingoverheated' nd security desised.. I will sell. on ap-plicatioa. rights to" manufacture or to use tilt. aboveInvention; also, ternitortal 'rights, tosuch as maywish to engage In seining priv:leges, either by State
Or county. •

J. B. HARRIS.ilirbelee at the "NE PLUS ULTRA PAINTWORKS," nornerofnorth street and the Alleghe-ny Valley Itatiroadv Ninth Ward,-Pltteburgh, Pa.fe2.5:b49

SIiEETINGSAND BATTING

.IIOLMES, BELL & C0.,.

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

prx-rignunca.

,liano ',Wramof,IiIEAVY,MEDIUM and MORT

ANellOir 'AND MAGNOLIA •

. . .

SHEBTINGS. A.NI.) BATTING.

PAINTERS

WILL. s. TLO

PAINTER,
NO. CS 0 Me STREET, AlleSneuSr,

Thankful far Ott, former tr,t,ry Cllr. rnl patrolute
stowed uprin trio, I ni,wre my trlenzia tho
generally Aunt, In ilto fetwe ti 3 !Ite
endeavor tll.l!uently to tncrlt (~n(1013,...! or the
same, and will be atwato at the Nlu.t, Cv‘,ll.l 7

anal farm 1 to 3 r.

AMUSEMENTS.
~PITTSBITSGH

iii

SAENGERFEST
August 31st and September Ist, 2d and 3d.

310 N13.A.1:.
Reception of the Gtl.6stS.
Torchlight Procession. to the TiustoneRink.
Addresses i.y (joy. Ovary and other promlimat.

speakers.
To conclnde with a Coneert by the resident Singers

and Orchestra.

rrITES.DAY.
4; 11,‘ND CONCERT at ithe Itink• by 500 Singers

and :ta.)rellestra.of 50 Performers.
%VEDN E DAY.

SECOND GRAND CONCERT,at Turner Hall, by
the Vt.iting Soeleth.s.

r.rriT:nspAA:-.

GRAND PIC-NIC at the Iron City Park.
In the Evening the Festivities willciosi with a

CRAND BALL .-,

AT TURNER HALL,

PRICE OP ADMISSION
Reception Concert
Grand Concert....

Secured Seats 25 cents extra.
Second grand Concert
PielNic, for every person
Ball

nufT:urn

. .50 cents«
11 00

100
50 cents.

1 50
THE •COMMITTEE.

'WEST 'VIEW PARK.

GREAT RACE ON WEDNESDAY.
At WEST VIEW PARR, Perrysville Road, four

miles from Allegheny City, there will be
On Wednesday Afternoon,

Trotting Match for a Purse of $3OO,
Mile heats. best three In five to harness. The race
will commence at half-past three o'clock.

C. Bane enters It. M. "Dutch Queen."
H. (ambler enters 6. G. "PrinceAlbert."
J. Car,o'n enters C. Seeley's S. U. "Dan Rice."
aniS:u6.l

INSURANCB.

BEN FRANKLIN
INSURANCE-'COMPANY,

OF A.LLEOIIEiY, PA.

01Bee inFranklin Sayings Ball Wldingsf

No. 43 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors well
known to thecommunity, who trust by fair dealing
tomerit a share of your patronage. .

,
-

HENRY IRWIN..
GEO. D. RIDDLE

President.
.Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Irwin, D. L. Patteraon, 'HenryGerwis,
Geo. R. Riddle, 'Jacob Franz, Gottielb Fa.as,
Simon Drum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Rush, •
W..11. Stewart; :Ch. P. Whiston' Joseph Craig.
Jos. Lautner, U. J. Zinkand,'JeremiahrHoliest.

apiwoaS

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OF THE CITY OF ALLEGHENY.

Office. in A.LLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S
BUILDINki.

FIRE INSURANCE aytry.
W. W. MARTIN, Pzesident

JAS. E. STEVENSON, Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

A. EL English 10.11. P.W Illiams
Jno. A. Myler, Jas, Lockhart,
Jas. L. Grihant,litobt, Lea,
Jno. Brown, Jr. ,lino. Gerst,

mh25:n3.1

Jno. Thompson
Jos. Myers,
C. C: Boyle,
Jacob Baby.

lITESTERN INSURANCE COM—-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

LEXANDER NIMICK, President. i
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary. -

•

CAPT. GEORGE NEEL 11, ()enema Agent.
Office, 92 Water street, Spang it Co.'s Were-

house..utrstairs, Pittsburgh.
Will in.mre against all kinds of Fire and Marine

Risks. A home Institution, managed by Directors
who are well known to the community, and whoare
determined by promptness and liberality to main-
tain the character which they have assumed, as or-
tering the best protection to those who desire to bs
insured. _

DIRECTORS:
Alexander Nimick, ' 1 Joan R. McCune, "

IL Miller, Jr.- Chas. J. Clarke, .

James McAuley, William S. Evanas
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrink.
Andrew Acklen, PhillipReymer, .
David M. Long, 'Wm. Morrison, •

'

D. Ibmsen. ma37

PENNSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH

OFFICE, No. 167.4WOOD STREET, BANK OF
COMMERCE 13 ING.N

This isa Home Company, and insures against lOU
by Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER. President.
C. C. BOYLE. Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
HUGH MeELHENY, Secretary.

DIRE.1,70118:

ti:gr.Wifi.Isom
J. C. Lappev
J.-C. Flelner,
John Voegtley,
A. Ammon.

INDEMNITY

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick, -

Jacob Painter,
Josiah King.
Jas. H. Ilopkins,
Henry Spronl,

AGAINST LOSS BY. FIRE.
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, 433 & 437 CHESTNUTST., NEAR 5T
MEE=

Charles F. Bancker. • ' Mordecai U. Lords
Tobias Wagner, • David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, IsaacLea,
Jacob It. Smith, • Edward C. Dale,
f eorge W. Richards, George Fales.

-CIIAItbES G. BA NCEER, President. '
EDW. C. DALE, President.
W. C. S'TEELE. :.4.cretary.pro.tent.

J. t; 11.DN ER COFFIN,
W

AGgi'l3,
North West corner Third and Wood Street&

ratlM:wls

A LLEGAIEN Y1111SURANCECOI.CM.PANT OF PITTSBURGH.
OFFICE, No. 37 iaI,IIISTUEET, BANK BLOCK

Insures against 911 kinds of Fire and MarineRisks.
JOHN IRWIN, jit., Pretident.
JOHN D. Metall-tit Vi'e President. •

C. G. DON NELL, retarp.
CAPT. WM. DEAN. “eirieral Agent.- ••

Crpt. Win. Dean,
H. L. FalinestocY
W. H. Everson,
Hobert 11. Davis,
Francis Sellers,
Capt..l. T. Stockdale.

JohnIrwin, Jt.,
John D. MeCord.
C. G. Hussey.
Harvey Chibld,
T. J. Hoskinsou
Charles Hays.

pitsi—ilisuit 11TCE COM-
PANY.

OFFICE, N. E. CONNER WO4JD ert FIFTHsig.

A Home Company, taking Fire and Marlll'e itlakik
PI tihOTOK6:

Wm. Phillips. Capt. JuinaL.'llhosis.
John Watt, ' Samuel P. Slither,
John It. Parks. Charles Arbuckle,
Capt. James Miller, Jared M. Brush,
Win. Van Kirk, Win. F. Lang,
James D. Verner, Samuel Mrerickgxt

WM. PHILLIPS, President.
JOHN WATT. Vice 'President. •
W. F. IIAHONF.Tt Secretary.
CAPT. JAb. Oetierai Aptent

SLATE

S • CEf
THE TV ix CITY SLATE CO.,

msaurarune a sum-rtor itrtlige or
rtotioviNc4

tgromm, 43 Seven( h Si" Pittsburgh, Pik
J. S. :k../1 E. Y E Ft.. Pres't.

turbiN64 •

STONE

INEST COTtlitiON
Ptriektne stone turn.ks.

Northwest. corn rhr Writ Common,
• • T;,10.1•E TVA Tk,it CO.

Flay,' on hasps vrt.p.t.ro 1;11 nutlee Hearth
Step, 13:71 f..r :41,wery

V,ultn.
;..r"4:l=tY 1,i:4)11:W/6


